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PRESCRIPTIONS
; jour prescriptions anti fitmilv 

Jh’s to us. ACCL TtvVOY i ; guat 

(1, aud only SKILLED pharma- 

are employed in our Dispensing 
girtment.

IRISTMAS GOODS
you are looking for Christmas 

estions “ we have them.” Call 

I sec ocr excel hut display.

iO. H. CRAYDON
Chemist and Druggist,

King Edward Pharmacy.

ÎPS1S OF CANADIAN NORTH WEST
HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS.
ay even numbered section of Do- 

lion Lands in Manitoba or the 
Ith-West Provinces, excepting 8 

26, riot reserved, may be home- 
|ded by any person the eole head 

family, or male over 18 years ot 
to the extent of one-quarter sec- 
of 160 acres, more or less, 

bplication for homestead entry 
It be made in person by the ap- 
Int at a Dominion Lands Agency 
I surb-agency. Entry by proxy may 
pvi r, be made at an agency on 
|in conditions by the father, mo- 

son, daughter, brother or jistei 
intending homesteader, 

application for entry or cancel! a- 
ruade personally at any Sub- 

lit’s office may lie wired to the 
It by the Sub-Agent, at the 
ense of the applicant, and if the 

applied for is vacant on receipt 
Ihe telegram such application is 
[ave priority and the land will be 

until the necessary papers to 
plete the transaction are receiv- 

fy mail
case of "personation” or fraud 

applicant will forfeit all priority 
liim or if entry has been granted 
fl be summarily cancelled.

applicatioii'for cancellation must 
bade in perion. The applicant 

be eligible for homestead entry,
| will be received from an indivi* 

until that application hae been 
bsed of.
pere an entry is cancelled subse- 

; to institution for cancellation 
edings. the applicant for cancel- 

|i will he entitled to prior right 
Itry.
plication lor cancellation must 

in *hat particulars the home- 
I r is in default.
[lremesteader whose entry ie not 
[ibjectof cancellation proceedings, 

subject to the approval of 
krtment, relinquish it in favour 

Jatlier, mother, son, daughter, 
|her it sister, if eligible, but tr 
|ne else, on filing declaration of 
jdonment.
Lities.—A settler is required to 

lorm the conditions under one of 
[following plans :—

At least six months’ residence 
and cultivation of the land in 
year during the term of three

A homesteader day, if he so de- 
perform the required residence 

[s by living on farming land own- 
Llely by him, not less than eight? 
|cres in extent, in the vicinity of 
homestead. Joint ownership in 
If the father (or mother, if the 

i w ill not meet liis requirement.
Ir is deceased) of a homesteader 
[permanent residence on farming 

owned solely by him, not less 
I eighty (80) acres in extent, in the 
lity of the homestead, or upon a 
pstcad entered lor by him in the 
ity, such homesteader may per
il ie own residence duties by liv

'd th the father (or mother).
I The term vicinity in the two pre- 
pg paragraphs is defined as mean- 
riot more than nine miles in a 
|t line, exclusive of the width of 

allowances crossed in the mea- 
uent.
A homesteader1 intending to per
il is residence duties in accord- 

with the above while living with 
tits or on farming land owned by 
elf must notify the Agent for the 
let of such intention, 
lore making application for pa

ke settler must give six month»* 
in writing to the Commissioner 

bminion Lands at Ottawa, or his 
|tion to do so.

)PSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH- 
^ST MINING REGULATIONS.

[al.—Coal mining rights may be 
for a period ot twenty-one 

at an annual rental of $1 per 
Not more than 2,560 acres 

be leased to one individual. or 
any. A royalty at the rate of 
cents per ton shall be collected 
pe merchantable coal mined.

|ar/z.—A person eighteen years of 
or over, having discovered 

Irai in place, may locate a claim 
x 1,500 feet.
fee for recording a claim is $5. 

fleast $100 must be expended on 
Jclaim each year or paid to the 
|ng recorder in lieu thereof. When 
Tha= been expended or paid, the 
lor may, upon having a survey 
>, :;nd upon complying with other 
preirients, purchase me land at 
er acre.

patent provides for the pay
ai a royalty ef 2 12 per cent, on 
ale.

Freer mining claims generally are 
Ifeet square ; entry lee $5, renew-
1 yearly.

applicant may obtain two leases 
|redge for gold of five miles each 

term r* twenty years, renewable 
he (ikerwtion of the Minister of 

Jfnt<>rV,-r.
Ie lCM^e chall have a dredge in 
\tic.-> within one season from the 
I of the lease for each five miles. 
|al $10 per annum for each mile 
ver leased. Royalty at tlie rate 

1-2 per cent, collected on the 
lit after it exceeds $10,000.

W. W. CORY,
|ty of t.ie MiiAter of the Interior 
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THE NEW PARU. 
AMENT BUILDINGS

Detailed Description of The Parli 
ment Buildings of Alberta, Which 
Will Be Built on Historic Site.

From the Historical Number of the 
Bulletin, which will be issued to-mor
row.

The Alberta parliament buildings will 
be situate on the hill previously occupied 
by the Hudson’s Bay Company’s chief 
factor's residence, and overlooking the 
plateau on which the Hudson’s Bay 
Company’s old Fort buildings still stand 
some thirty odd feet below. It is bo - J

----------------------—wm* 'Une of the building is-'df- 
rectly on the céntre line of Eighth street. 
'Die grounds consist of about 27 acres, and 
ogedpy that portion of the Hudson s Bay 
Company's reserve known as*T '
port Site,” which consists of a 
hjfcaed plateau standing well out intothe 
North Saskatchewan Valley, and com
manding a meet magnificent view of and 
down stream east and west. The. location 
is nearly central in the city of Edmonton 
i# an easterly and westerly direction, and 
lying Situate oit thg hill overlooking the 
river, commands a position nearly central 
between Edmonton and Strathcona in a 
southerly direction. In these respects 
and from a scenic standpoint, commanding 
view and point of present and future 
convenience, the site could not be well 
excelled.

* * *

A part from these somewhat practical 
considerations, the historic side should 
not be lost sight of, as it commands whet 
in the days gone by, and in the minds of 
men long laid to rest was the most strategic 
position on the banks of the North Sas
katchewan Stiver and one of the most 
important trading posts of the Hudson’s 
Bsy Company in the then North American 
wilds. While it is with a degree of 
pgide and pleasure that we note the 
cMsaiged conditions from the fur traders’ 
lie to a prosperous modem civilisation,” 
said a prominent official recently, 
,f»e must admit the feeling-that we are, 
after all, onfy aiming to establish for our 
pçople the most important and imposing 
structure in the province upon a site in 
orir judgment well suited for the purpose,

ÎJ in doing so following in the footsteps 
the officers of the historic trading com
ay who established themselves upon 
$ same ground some two generations 
before.”

* * *

GkSf.rai. DEsCnsmoN.—This 
Is being built in the form of i 
the main facade parallel to,' 
south of Saskatchewan avenu 
main entrance directly oppos e—. . - r

rive plaster, and decorative oil or water 
color paintings.

* » *
User of Building.—All floors of the 

wing buildings will in general be used for 
departmental business and will be wholly 
apart in their uses from those of the Ix-gis- 
lative wing, which will lx- mainly at the 
disposal of the Legislative body. The 
museum in the basement, and the library 
and cafe on the first floor will be placed 
in the legislative wing.

* s *

Administrative Wings.—The adminis
trative wings have their ends facing east 
on Seventh street, and west towards 
Ninth street. They will be approached by 
neatly laid out paths and carriage drives. 
Two entrances are provided at each end 
of the wdng buildings,one for the base
ment entrance at the ground level, and 
the other up a flight of stone steps, which 
are forty-five feet wide at the start, and 
gradually close to a width of thirty ♦ect. 
After pawling through the arcade entrance

f Service elevator, and on t

MORAL AND SOCIAL 
REFORM COUNCIL

Organization to Unite the Different 
Bodies Which Are Working Along
These Lines.

Toronto, Dec. 26—The Moral and 
Social Reform Council of Canada war 
formally constituted at a meeting to
day in the Central Y. M. C. A. as a 
federation of the moral and social 
reform forces of the Dominion. There 
wag a very representative gathering, 
including members of the Lords Day 
Alliance, Dominion Alliance, Trades 

1 qojigiech W1 (aYW* - aud 
_ ‘ . tron

rs were elected lor siting

any church, denomination Otoinciety 
Whose organization is intended to be 
Dominion-wide and in sympathy witli 
thé object of the council, ipay be 
given representation as a unit on the 
council, if npt-objected to- by a ma- 
j0rity of delegates of any unit already 
fepBfcsented. Each unit may be repre
sented by not more than ten# delegates.

Avemm, which street is below thfe rfbumb T,h'i to I™nV>‘e'
al, legislative or ridnuroytretive action,
such-moral and social reforms as are 
approved by the litajofitr of represen
tatives. y ■

side with service stairs, both of which are! year. According to the 
enclosed in separate fireproof walls con
tinuous For the full height of the building.
Continuing along the corridor we pass the 
general ofhres of the departments, coming 
fpially to the corridor surrounding the 
rotunda

* * *

Entrance.—As we approach the budd
ing via Eighth -street, we cross a masonry 
viaduct, which will span Saskatchewan 
AvenihL which street is below thè «bund 
liheof the building at its crossing ot Eighth 
street; after crossing the viaduct we corné 
to a*choice of two entrances, one of which 
is a basement entrance under the masonry 
step*, or by going up the steps, which are 
flanked on either side with massive but
tresses which have a clear opening of 60 
feet between them, ornamented with 
moulded cap stones, and surmounted 
with four bronze lamjis. Upon reaching

®®@®®®®®@®®®®®®®®®®® | 
id ® !
® HISTORICAL NUMBER.

The holiday historical num
ber of the Bulletin will be on 
sale to-morrow. Each subscrib
er receives one copy with, his 
paper; extra numbers to send 
east must In- ordered from the 
Bulletin newsboys or by phone 
(70, Bulletin).

This number printed on fine 
art paper in magazine form 
contains over 50 enpravinga in 
illustration of articles upon 
Albertan history new and old. 
The first picture published of 
the Alberta Government build
ings appears in this number.

®®®®®®®®®@®®®®®®®®@®

THE KIND*OF 
MILK WE DRINK

Toronto and British Columbia Had 
the Poorest In Canada—Calgary 
Had Good Quality.

MEMBERS ADMIT 
; THE CHARGE

But Claim The Manifesto Was Not 
An Incitement to Anarchy, but in 
Defense of Popular Rights.

St. Petersburg, Dec. 29.—Tlie trial 
began yesterday of tlie 169 members 
of the Douma who signed the Viborg 
manifesto, the charge against them 
being treasonable practices. The ac
cused include Prof. Muromtseff, who. 
was president of tlie first Domna; 
Prince Dulgorukoff, vice-president;

sky. Count ** ‘
prufeseprs and' lawyers/ .who w# 
identified with the constitutional dé
mocrate. The reading of (he indicti. 
-ment occupied the entire session’ 
When tlie name of Prof. Murortrtseft 
u ns called all the others mfeused 
and stood in respectful silence. They 
did (he -same when the names were' 
'called of two -other signers’ of àie 
inanife.tto. who have .since died. ITLE 
majority of the accused gdrnit Hi a! 
they Sigurd the manifesto, hut they* 
plead tjntlt they acted within tlieit

Found Silver Cache.-1
Niagara Falls, Dec. 26—Wm. King 

made a valuable find of silver plate 
in the snow under the Michigan Cen- 

_ tral railway bridge. It consists of two 
the top of the main entrance steps, we1 sol id silver trays, one three feet long
pass between six Corinthian columns, each 
column being four feet in diameter and 40 
feet in height; crossing the entrance porch

and two feet wide, wc-fghing fifteen 
pounds, and’ tile other a loot in di 
ameter. Both bear English hall marl

we come to the main entrance, which and are evidently solid silver of tin 
consista of three large circular top masonry ‘ 7 —
openings, in which are placed ornamental 
bronze doors. Continuing on our way 
we pass through a spacious- vestibule, and 
come to the corridor surrounding the ro
tunda.

. * * ,

Rotunda.—The corridor surrounding 
the rotunda is from ten to twelve feet 
wide. In the two angles nearest the 
main entrance there wUl be niches for 
statuary; and the other two angles will 
contain.public elevators, which run from 
the rigsement to the attic floor. This 
corridor- will have plastered walls, and 
bearried ceilings in decorative plaster and 
marble.

The rotunda- is 46 feet square, with a 
‘ well at the ogntre^for tbc pi 

gr tie baifMrot-storey, T ... . 
comets, asrlH extending up*rri

gzwing”the lines of the Coriat' , 
Dimensions.—The main ,e

- a. giftflFTwî3e, «uni-
- east and west sides with admimsmuive 

wings, each wing being 130 feet long,
exclusive of entrance steps, which extend 
litray from the ends a distance of 42 feet 
each.

The main entrance pavillion, including 
entrance steps, extends north from the 
main facade a distance of 75 feet from 
which jfoint the buildir measures on its 
north and south axis t 1 o hundred and 
ninety feet.

The building is 68 feci high from the 
ground line to the top of i e main cornice, 
and from the entrance line to the base 
of Lantern on the Dome is 88 feet. In 
general the building occpuies a plot of 
ground 427 feet by 290 feet, and from the 
ground to top of Dotr e is 178 feet.

— * * * —

Construction.—The building is of 
strictly fire-proof construction having 
broad concrete footings, and foundation 
walls up to the ground line. Above 
ground the exteriqy walls are faced wjth 
stone masonry, backed with brickwork 
and furred on the inside faces, with hol
low porous terra-cotta blocks for the pur- 
jxwe of providing air spaces to prevent 
dampness and to make a solid ljackground 
for plastering work. Die interior is of 
steel construction consisting of steel col
umns supported on concrete footings, 
and steel floor beami and roof trusses. 
All of this steel work will be fireproof, 
using concrete, bricks or terra-cotta as 
liest suited Jot the work.

The steçl work is a unit in itself, and is 
not dependent on interior partitions for 
suitoort-

Tne walls cf the rotunda and vaults 
are Built uf first-class brick masonry.. All- 
other interior walls are built of hollow 
nofOus terra cotta blocks and so designed 
that at any time, any partition, *t>r set 
of partitions on any floor may be. removed 
without interfering with the construction 
of the tflflldjpg, -and with a minimum in
terference with the business operation of 

' any Department.
The floors will be of reinforced steel con

crete construction or protected steel beams 
having marble and tile floor finishes * * •* , 

tpea6.anc£s.—The build- 
i ita genjbalgppeazatKfe Will give one 

tttift it is surataht iatty buil t of
_trudture, free frdm ostentatious

/flip, and yet with its massive entrance 
. —umns ahd paviilione of the aduunis 
tration and legiataiiee .Wings breaking tiir 
plain wall >mJnces, and the low dotne 
whjçh surmounts the Whole it will make 
onto feel that a conscientious effort has 
beenKmade to produce * simple pleasing 
structure, and yet pne that is in keeping 
with a large monumental public building 
of this character.

At first glance one would think there 
were but four storiette.this-building, but 
in reality there Is a ^*-b9iéitoeiVt-, aud an 
attic storey in addiwtf to those dii _ 
at a glance at the frcltit or north elevation 
The sub-basement is below ground, ai its 
name naturally implies, and the , 
storey is on the roof above the coi 
behind the balustrade. # - ,
^Internal AppêaSTSoe.—The gei 
jteoee of the administratif toings wi 
plainly finished in plaster, and in tee 
with dignified budtoess methods.

i:n the first floor to the third «oor with lor onto.

77 • ; at; aiflT'ïii -wnsts-^îw-iA-S.
iil.ir tvv ifiuw-1 louhand-pn 
te*a thid Vrr- "mr Yritirirer.

finest quality. Tko large one li 
liren used and douhil. - - tin sm.-d 
'Ule is new. King turn I'd flic silv.-i 
inier to tlie iToficy sthI Détective Mi 

a. searching near tlie spot, di, 
covered*fw’o snlauet. trays; which ai 
of American màriüfâeture ffnd licarin; 
initials M.TJ.Tc engraved in the cen 
Ire. On the tiifek of one. is a privât 
mark, M. Me., on the other P. 554 
There is- no clue wheré the silve 
came from, or how long it lay, ex 
cept that the snow has only beet 
there ten days. The policy are posi 
live tlie silver was thieved .Or plund 
ered qnd the-big tray doubled up to 
put in a .bag. . -1-

----- —----- —---- ------ -----
Poisoned by Husband.

Toronto. Dee. 26—The

■ ith
:.iL.ui r*it:’Bn#w■

1 * <ce-
tit ttUKST-■urns' ^ w-z f ,fr 
■ i-.m: .i,r‘«-.oru.t'.i

Ottawa, Dec. 26—The inland revenue 
lepartmept has issued a bulletin on 
lie insjifction of milk from 343 
amples valtechji during July1 and 
\ugnAt. The samples represent all in- 
pectoral districts of the’ Dominion 

y ith the exception of Manitoba. The 
iverage f-ercentage of genuine sampje 
s 82, which i^higlier than any prev- 
ous inspection. Toronto and British 
olumbia stand out prominently _gs 

listricte iii which tlie milk supply is 
if very low qiielity The percentage 
or Toronto is 43, that for British Co- 
uinbia 53. Oilgary, London,- Ottawa 
ind Kingston lieaxi tlie list with ÏIU)
>ar cent., Monlrei! comes next With.
>7. New Brunswick 90, Nova Seofio 83, ! Itiiflf proposed. mgaùuues fii 
it. Hyadiu’pie " '

71 were normal. Ill abnormal, so 
kimmetl br partly skimmed,P21 war- 
red anti 4 doubtful

c<f turn was given to the proceedings. 
At the opening hearing to-day the di - 
tehee snrjiiised the government by 
'acknowledging the charge that fli 
accused m< n aided and abetted the 
circulation of the' manifesto.1 Ivan 
Hetrunkevdeh, an aged deputy, who 
represented Tver, in the first Douma.

Cruelty in Slaughter Houses.
Ottawa, Dee. 20—Dr. Pollingsworth 

today rejiorted at the city hall that 
gross cruelty was practiced by butch
ers in the, city, more particularly in 
slaughtering pigs. In one slaughter 
house, said he, 1 have seen pigs 
Strung up and dashed into boiling 
water before they- were dead. The 
poor animals were kicking when they 
reached the water and their shrieks 
were simply heart-rending. In at
tempts to stun the pigs 1 have seen 
cruel things done, animals hit. indis
criminately by strong butchers, some 
of them got away half-stunned and 
raced around till caught once more. 
Their throats were then cut and many 
thrown into the boiling water before 
they are dead. The animals huddle 
together and seem instinctively to 
have an idea of their impending fate. 
I have seen them run from the hutch-

where the jo will he huma ne b l'ciif tuent, 
id a. local proposition.

Says Labor is at Premium. 
Montreal, Dec. 27.—A -change in the 

liSflBdn of organized labor as regards, 
its upward procession in tiie matter of 
wage earning is- at hand, neeordmg-to 
Piusidiirt Underwood, of thg Erie rood,' 
who r. pi;**- to the statemCrtf' of Mr. 
SainneVtionipersj 'Hie Jteail -of the 
Américain Federation of Labor, to the - 
éffeet, that &e wag-:s of oj'ganizéd 
labolf would have -fb Come down along

rights. - The maximum penalty for ihe; with the prices of raw material in the 
offence is t.nee years imprisonments iSresent eeneral business and financial 
and loss of civil rights. An unexjiect-

jSresent general business and financial 
depression. Presidnit Underwood de
clares thht labor has been' at. a pre
mium during the last four years, and 
it has also been less efficient than ever 
lief ore. Ajl classes of employes have 
pointed to the heavy earnings and in
sisted upon having a share in pie form 
of higher wages. Now that earnings 
are falling off employees will receive- a

in explanation of the attitude of the / lowt>i' wage. He adds that the drop
TN- : 1 1er- « . _ ! 1 4-4 . .. ,a,iL, of Inolizr 11 ft I -I -r> T t-1 ,TllçSlAuV-.mKm at the time the tria 
ft sto'^a,- i sued, declared that at. (tie- 
,Üçppstvo eoitgresi; of 1904. the orgiui- 
ziiioii fostiaed by the government, 

- ®l'lP«'i>poseaz*i«jjttiui'es far more A- 
lyaeinthe Î7. -Prince Edward Bit-! volutinnary than anything contained 
73, Him Quebec 69. Of the’34.";. trio the Viborg mdttjfcato,' vet thCBe 
rere normal in abnormal = 36. ,.,ho took part in that congress wferc

not persecuted2 "’Ou;' motive was liof- 
tiie instigation of; r.naTcby,” said tjif; 
Speaker, “we wete tryirig to <lefë&d 
the right* of pôpular reprpronîatiohf; 
After the disolution of the" tit^t ITcitima 
t.ke Russian government expected on 
armed uprising. We counselled, the 
people to use peaceful measures, such 
as the financial boycott, and refusal 
to serve in the army. These measures 
are employed in western Europç for 
the defence of cnnstitorionnl „ry&*s 

Oi1 -i: Ah-1 »

Commissioner Cqmes West.
Ottawa, Deo. 26—Chairman Killftm, 

if the railway commission, leaves on 
fanuaiy 2nd for Fort William, where 
le will arrive on January 4 to eonsi 1- 
-r the application oi the Great North- 
‘m for a government tariff of $2.50 
i_er ton bn coal between Duluth and 
•Viilnipep. Additional evidence will 
• ■ .taker; 03 .Tanugi^f sard 7 -Chni1 •

Î iio: ■ ’

t , ..., «,w* ie, rsf- us'd . -sali? SCeri r. ,’eTVo ■ ‘ 
j u litidt i*e#e by- tria oommission.

in tiie. scale ot living will gÿie-^the 
wage.earner ufid- r n redueeil seule the 
Wdnifepurchflsihg imwér as before.

Ofln-ial railway opinion If re i, en
tirely with Mr i.'rniefwooil in,his con- 
tohtion that tl.rrc. lias.het-n, with the- 
rejjep.tqfl advances-in wages'no Coires- 
pcnwlitïg increa, 1 in tiie standard of 
eâ&ieney, rmhèr the .VeTiverse

Death on Glacier.
4)W=-0!i, Dec. 27 —ftdWaiflLa Pierre, 

; owner Of No. 52. Hoove" on Falls Creek, 
'limped into Daws, n last evening and 
put up at the principal hotel, after 
having been lost si;: day's on the Gla- 
pier Creek trail during a blinding-tog 
and windstorm. Hi had no blankets 
anil but little topd, aud slept only 
t',venty-l"snr hours out of the six days. 

Th Üé -Itf'l- 'd down a

ALL WOOL
FABRICATION i

Consul General Nosse Denies Point 
Blank that He Is at Outs With the 
Canadian Government.

Ottawa, Dec. 26—Tlie attention of 
Japanese Consul General Nosse was 
called to a despatch, which appears 
in Winnipeg paper on Monday Alleg
ing that lie had charged tiie Dominion 
government with" a breach of faith in 
tire negotiations on the part o? Ori
ental immigration question and that 
he is in a “royal

ésTfiA fii b ri
from start to finish. He remarked to- *- 
day, "1 have never said tq a IrviiH? 
soul that the Canadian- government ■ 
had been guilty of' any breach - of 
faith. My relations with tire- authori- 5 
ties at Ottnwd, at all times, have been 
-cf the most- friendly efraraeter. I am 
not in a royal rage. Ort the contrary 
at this joyous oeiisc*' of the ryear ,f ’’ 
have nothing but fééfîngs of -good 
will to will'd all, iiv u. I am having 
Dttawn. .tpnight f*n- a; visit ie my»M-■ " 
live cminlry" anti in ’doing .no shall 
carry away With me the kindliest 
feelings tor the people and govern- / 
ment of Canada, realizing at the samy. r 
time flint I have made many friends... 
in the ,Dominion duriiig my -many " 
years residence here:- I tiqjie in the 
tuture as in the past, to continué my 
efforts to promote closer relations . . 
between Japan an Canada'commerci* 
ally and otherwise.

MEM GET NINE HOURS. gÉgfe".

But Not • Increase of Payi—Award 
Conciliation Board in G .P. R.
Trouble. x-- , T

- V - "-
Winnipeg, Dee. 27—The award o$ 

the board of conoiliation and investi-.. . A ,vv. 
galion- in the matter" oi .the dispute 
between the’ C» P. R. and cnmteo.emi .- 
ployed on. the wcderti- lines, was ry. - v 
eeived yesterday afterpoou. The award .. 
grltnls the request of the men for a ’ , ,:v 
nine hour day, hut makes no infcreasé f ’/aj" 
in the rate of wages per hour. The - ' ’ÎÀ. 
pipe-fitters will continue to sustain the . . 
relations whicli have existed in the -V' 
past The agreement in accordance ' V . 
with the decision of the hoard, will * 
remoin in tfiejrt until July 1, 196g. Thy , 
award li,«signed -by all the members of 
the board, hut it was signed tos a ma-

-. '"ttaseKYwii
!TTvriV

to-wii-i"- jumv
PSte-ê tigW.R.1 ‘CrjMti. me- .y r^rÿt, jl-1

■■ i art mnnNmph
h dec'at.al the',- ! -abin w - d« .-vrted. hut- 

ot the sign- F ; fire witiiG.it a ,tu\ ,i

lor hi
-v—r-f tsfl :vft a-:. .T ult'animori"

wv
■«s

tlrv ■?
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main entrance roll
liqW.^^Jj
wmg wi

and private 
ie winbe finished i
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-
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ity Refused-T? z and
Company Goes to Law.

th»

Winnipeg, Dec. 27.—The City of 
Winnipeg has put in a defence in the 
claim brought against it by the De 
Cary Incinerator Co., for moneys 
claimed on the erection of-the incin
erator plant. The defence, among 
other things, claims that, the city 
made a test which proved unsatisfac
tory, and puts in counter claims for 
the $25,000 deposit put up by the com
pany, and tor the return of seventy- 
five thousand already paid by the city 
to the comapny.

Still an Amateur.
Montreal, Dee. 27.—Rusell Bower 

was declared an amateur by the A. A. 
A. of C. The question of his accept
ing a cheque from the Wanderers to 
play in the Stanley cup games last, 
spring was submitted to the Federa
tion, and the above decision was giv
en on the ground that he returned the 
cheque the- following morning, and 
decided to remain an amateur..

The Manphester House
(Established 1886)

NEW PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS OF TIIÉ PROVINCE OF ALBERTA,

lires to the eliptieal Bcaihed and panelled 
ceilings of the dome. ^ ^ ■ „

Were are npeningb all around the ro
tunda at every floor1 tcvri, having square 
.rr’^ircular tops as best-suits tlie design; 
these openings—asgzfinished with ornd- 
nental marble columns rYkI Jjanietrades, 
the pendativeç ,which spring front the 
octggou corners, are panelled, anil the 
ciré: la "friezes iritincijiaU-ly QVHri y Ulmvc

\'on tin tied -*0n page two.

The Czarina III. +/
St. Pefersbiirg, Dec. 26.—The Czar

ina's illness is causing - anxiety. *at 
coqit, where all social engagements 
have beck cancelled. The Czar *is 
greatly alarmed by his wife’s déprés
sion, and her general bad health, jte 
has repeatedly urged her to go abroad 
but she reltlses to leave liim and t he I r 
children. *•- - j

’Frisco Blaze. j
San Francisco, Dec. 26—Fire early 1 

today destroyed nearly the entire 
block ' of buildings bounded by Mis
sion, Jessie arid First streets. The 
loss will reach $3,000,000 .. Several 
factories and stores were entirely con
sumed! Magrun & Otter, hardwaiq, 
Noodin & Llttel Implement company 
and Justtiiain R. O. & Co., mine sup
plies, are the' principal losers. The 
cause of the tire is unknown.

ers of the ' maniieito would hé a moral 
victory for the government against the 
liberation movement, and the whole 
nation is centring its attention on the 
trial on 'that account. He pleaded 
that Viborg must be considered with 
tlu- historical cvéÂt^bf the .past few 
years in Russia. y .'

a ^’—■——
Stanfield’s Election Protested.

Toronto; Dee. 26-r-Thc’ Liberals of 
pqlpliester.-N.S., liars filed a petition 
against the return qi. John Stanfield.

-r
To ftjïoid thé glaciers he climbed tlft 
hill j^ext day and kept on the ridge, 
j, Hej’cut his rations to one slice of 
jnead and cine slie of bacon a tlae"; 
iWcdnesday he found tile old barn of 
the Twenty-mile roadhouse, containing 
a stuÿe, and-there made a lire arid gpr 
rthe first good sle:p. One . now shoe 
-was firoken and one foot frozen so the 
pain was frightful, but Iai Pierre made 
the Ten-tnile roadhouse the next day, 
iiti<I was given a warm welcome.

December 26tb 

to
January 1 “Ttk

Dui ing Stock-taking wo 
will offer very special 
bargains on all lines of 
Furs, Fur Lined and 
Cloth Coats, Children’s 
Coats, Etc.

Remnants
Splendid bargains 
Remnants.

î n

W. Johnstone Walker 6- 
Company

267 Jasper Avenue East.
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